Product Assessment and Recommendations

How effectively is your district using Infinite Campus? Are there new or different practices that could change your district for the better? We offer Product Assessment and Recommendations (PAR), where experienced Infinite Campus staff work closely with you to examine how processes, procedures and unexplored functionality can be improved.

» Explore parts of the product you may not be aware of.

» Learn tips for saving time and resources.

» See how your data can be cleaner and more effective.

Here’s how PAR works:

1. **Pre-PAR Meeting**
   A Campus Trainer schedules a pre-product assessment and recommendations meeting. It includes the trainer, the district’s Campus Client Executive and up to three district personnel. This meeting covers the PAR process and timeline.

2. **Survey**
   A survey is distributed to your district staff about their perception of Infinite Campus and how they use it.

3. **Data Health Check**
   During your district’s initial implementation, a Data Health Check was run to evaluate how clean the data was. This same Data Health Check is run during the PAR process.

4. **Campus Use Statistics Report**
   This report shows how much of the SIS your district is using and where you can be using more of the included functionality.

5. **Production Site Checklist**
   This checklist, with notes and highlights, explains findings and identifies modules, wizards and toolsets that are under-utilized.

6. **Recommendations**
   See steps your district can take to improve your use of Infinite Campus. This may include suggestions for new data practices and Campus Services like training, process consulting and custom development.

**Additional Benefit:**

The money invested in PAR will be credited back to your district to be used for:

- **Training** – enable your staff to use the system with ease.
- **Infinite Campus University (ICU)** – train at your own pace and on your own time.
- **Process Consulting** – use your SIS in innovative ways.
- **Premium Products** – extend core functionality.

For more on optimizing data practices, email icu@infinitecampus.com and take advantage of this program.